Reverse logistics-related issues, such as product recycling, remanufacturing and reuse have attracted much attention. And other related fields from a customer recovery of used products, and then to convert it into reusable products or waste disposal all relevant logistics process [1] . The goal of product recovery is to recycle and use the residual value of used products [2] . These recycled products can become another resource to meet the demand for raw materials, then, instead of the traditional single vendor replenishment orders way. The size, cost and complexity of reverse logistics gradually changed the attitude of the manager in the regulations. In fact, the rational planning of reverse logistics can not only reduce costs, but also increase revenue. Reverse logistics system constituted by a plurality of links, reasonable logistics network design can help a company recover of materials and products with the minimal cost and maximal benefit. In respect of reverse logistics network optimization issues, some scholars have carried out some researches, Kroon and Vrijens[3] designed a returnable packaging recycling container logistics system and established a MILP (mixed integer linear programming model) to determine the number and location of the warehouse containers. Jayaraman[4] considered investment, transport, processing, and storage factors, MILP model is proposed to determine the recycling of electronic products remanufacturing location and quantity of plants. Le Blanc, Fleuren and Krikke [5] studied the car's gas tank recovery system, since about 50% of the total cost is transportation costs, and it is difficult to collect actual data, which the authors used the model to solve this problem Directions and used MILP models. MA Zujun [6], Zhao Yi [7] , Demirel and Gokcen [8] and so on established a network design cost minimization deterministic MILP model. Therefore, the paper applies the theory of constraints thinking to construct reverse logistics network optimization design model, and gives numerical examples demonstrate the effectiveness of the model.
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THE REVERSE LOGISTICS NETWORK DESIGN MODEL

Model Preparation
The theory of constraints (TOC) is a kind of management theory developed on the basis of optimized production technology (OPT) by the Israeli scientist Goldratt in 1980s, which is also a kind of decision making method. Its core idea is that the enterprise must put the limited resources and energy into the most important link, into the bottleneck of lowest logistics efficiency. To construct of a reverse logistics network, including recycling centers, regional test center and reprocessing plant. The design of reverse logistics network in this paper is to determine the regional test center's number in the network, , the regional test center's location in the network, and the regional test center's the processing ability in the network, and the reasonable distribution logistics volumes in the constituting logistics path. In order to facilitate model, this paper makes the following assumptions:
Reverse Logistics Network Design Based on Constraint Theory  Recovery processing related to a single returned products and single operation conditions in the model;  According to the demand of regional total recovery product requirement, positions of the regional for demand are known;  Recovery product demand, recycling of waste products recycling center, recovery of the quality of recycled products are independent random variables, obeying uniform distribution;  The recycling center, the number of demand region and the position of each demand region are known;  The unit transportation cost of each recycling products, the recycling center processing ability are known;  The recovery rate can be controlled in a certain range, according to the actual needs to increase or decrease the amount of recovery. e : Recycled products can use ratio (i.e. rate of throughout).
The Network Design Model
Using the above parameters, decision model are as follows:
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The first objective of the model in (1) indicates to make the maximal effective output expectation value within planed period, the second objective of the model in (2) indicates that the minimal inventory and operation cost within the planning period. Constraint (3) denotes the number constraint of recovery products in the recycling center. Constraint (4) for the logistics balance constraints. Constraint (5) represents demand restriction. Constraint (6) is to ensure that recycling products of the number not exceeding the design capacity constraints in the input area of testing center. Constraint (7) represents each region detection center and design handling capacity which cannot exceed the maximum limit. Constraints (8) and (9) represent non negative constraint variables and 0-1 constraints.
SOLVE METHOD FOR THE MODEL
The above model is multiple objectives programming model, both objectives need to be optimized simultaneously, but two goals are not a simple compared, sometimes contradictory, therefore, this model does not necessarily exist to achieve the two objectives of the optimal solution, but there are a set of equilibrium solution, that is the so-called Pareto solutions, But because of many practical problems, the Pareto solution set of the general decision can be large, policymakers need to evaluate the solution set to choose from one of the best, and this work is often very complex. Therefore, this paper uses Gen and Cheng proposed compromise method based on distance measure, this method can obtain a compromise solution, not all solutions of Pareto. 
The algorithm pseudo code
In this paper, the genetic algorithm to solve the model pseudo code is as follows:
4 NUMERICAL EXAMPLE X company is an automobile parts manufacturing enterprise, one of its branch is responsible for recovery processing of the parts, the processed parts can be sold to remanufacturing factories, suppliers of raw materials, secondary market. The branch has 3 products recycling centers, the existing 3 alternative addresses of pre-opened testing centers, and 3 demand regions. The demanding numbers of the 3 demand regions obey U[4 500, 5 300], γ obeys the U[0.6, 0.8], cost recovery PR for unit waste products is ￥10(assuming the recycling center all the same), acceptable price PM of units processed products is ￥30 in demand region (assuming the demand for all regions are the same), minimum value of product recovery obeys U [5 600, 6 400] in the recycling center, maximum values of the recovery volume obey U [7 800, 8 200] , Processing cost of unit recovery product is ￥5 in the testing center. In reality, the maximum detection capability may be different from each other in pre opened testing center, so we consider two situations: (1) The maximum detection capacity is the same in multiple testing centers, as 12 000, corresponding opened fixed cost is 15 000 ; (2) Testing center 2 is 10% bigger than 1 , testing center 3 is 10% bigger than 2 , as 10 800, 12 000 and 1 3200 respectively, opened fixed cost is 13 500, 15 000 and 16 500.In order to compare, the total processing capacity and the total opened cost are the same in two situations. Other relevant data refer to in table 1-2. We have developed a genetic algorithm program with Matlab, simulation examples to test, According to the experience, genetic algorithm parameters: population size 600 to 500, the evolution algebra, p=3. The crossover rate, mutation rate were 0. 8 In two situations, to construct regional test center in 1 and 3 alternative address, and according to the calculation results in the table, to distribute logistics volume of recover products in the reverse logistics network. At the same time, in situation 1, the effective output is 21770yuan, inventory and operation cost is 16000yuan, in situation 2, the effective output is 21860yuan, inventory and operation cost is 15923yuan. Visible situation 2 objective optimization result is much better than the optimal result of situation 1.
CONCLUSION
In order to meet the demand of different enterprises, this paper designs the general recycling logistics network model. At the same time, the theory of constraints is extended, constructing an optimization model based on constraints theory in the reverse logistics network, and using the real condition of enterprise data to verify the validity of the model. The system increases effective output, and reduces inventory and operating costs correspondingly, to improve the competitiveness of enterprises, to further strengthen the scientific management of recycling logistics system, and to promote environment-friendly development model of the establishment, also to obtain more sales revenue. It provides reference to the actual decision-making of enterprises. According to the actual demands, considering much more uncertainty, an integration model of multi cycles can be constructed.
